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SAVE THE DATE!

The third annual Traditional Foods Conference will be held on April 16-17, 2010 in
Victoria, BC. Day 1 will be at First Peoples House at the University of Victoria. Day 2,
a Saturday, will be in the community, location to be determined. More info from:
conference coordinator Sarah Cormode at cormode@uvic.ca or 250-853-3729; Jocelyn
Sam, Registration Contact at jsam@uvic.ca or 250-853-3730.

2 N D A N N UA L C O N F E R E N C E

Snuneymuxw First Nation
and City of Nanaimo
A p r i l 17 - 18 , 2 0 0 9

PAR TICIPANT S

Ahousaht Fishing Corp  Carrier Sekani Family Services  Cheam First Nation  Stz’uminus
First Nation  Cowichan Tribes  Ditidaht First Nation  Gwawaenuk Tribe  Halalt First Nation
 Inuvialuit  Kwicksutaineuk/ Ah-Kwaw-Mish First Nation  Kwakiutl First Nation  Kwakiutl
District Council  Lax Kw'alaams First Nation  Hulquminum Treaty Group  Namgis First
Nation  Nanoose First Nation  Pacheedaht First Nation  Pauquachin First Nation  Qualicum
First Nation  Quatsino First Nation  Scianew First Nation  Secwepemc First Nation
 Snuneymuxw First N ation  Skowkale First Nation  Songh ees First N ation  Sumas First
Nation  Tsartlip First Nation  Tsawataineuk First Nation  Tsawout First Nation  Tseycum
First Nation  Tshesaht First Nation  T'Sou-ke First Nation  Uchucklesaht Tribe  Victoria
Native Friendship Centre  We Wai Kai First Nation  We Wai Kum First Nation  Worldtree
Ministry  BC Centre for Disease Control  BC Farm Industry Review Board  BC Healthy Living
Alliance  Coastal Guardian Watchmen Net  Fisheries and Oceans Canada  Feasting for
Change Program  Health Canada  Land Conservancy and CR-Fair  Shelterwood Forest
Management Ltd  University of British Columbia  University of Northern BC  First Nations
University (Saskatoon)  University of Victoria  Vancouver Island University  Vancouver
Island Health Authority


FUNDING AND SUPPORT

Health Canada

Snuneymuxw
First Nation
We raise our hands in thanks to the many
partners who made this second conference
possible including all the Elders, interns,
fishers and community members, especially
those from the five Island First Nations who
took part in the original Traditional Seafoods
study in 2007-08 at
Snuneymuxw, Quatsino,
Ahousaht, Weiwaikum and
Pacheedaht.
We also raise our hands
to the planning committee –
Kate Kittredge, Tom Child,
Peter Ross, Gary Ardron, Kate Kittredge
(Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative)

Vancouver Island
Fisheries and Oceans
BC Healthy Living
University
Canada
Alliance
Loraine Littlefield, Fiona Devereaux, Erin Pink Sheep Media for their creative design,
Rowsell, Grant Murray, Juan Moreno, Joe logo development and their patience
Seward, Michelle Fries, John Rampanen, (www.pinksheepmedia.com). Also thanks to
Tannis Dagert and Jessica Chenery – for the Mark Kiemele for design-to-print of this report
months of work needed to make the and Lee Glazier for photography.
Much appreciated were the donations and
conference a success on so many levels.
Thanks also go to Dr. Ellen White of and discounts from businesses, organizations and
Councillor Jeff Thomas of Snuneymuxw, individuals including Sticky Business
Nadine McClurg of Pacheedaht (who harvested (Victoria), Valhalla Pure Outfitters
many of the foods for the Fear Factor), cook (Millstream), First Nations Fisheries Council,
and Councillor Sandra Penn and the BC Healthy Living Alliance, John Bradley
Snuneymuxw longhouse and community Williams and Earl Claxton Jr, Hill's Native Art
(Nanaimo), Piers Henwood and everyone who
kitchen helpers.
A special thanks to Sherwin and Becky of donated all the items for our draw prizes.
VIHA

(Aboriginal Health)
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2 Days

A feast of
foods
from our
waters
from our
lands

Two-days of conferencing,
feasting and celebration
took place on April 17-18,
2009. Snuneymuxw First
Nation was again the host
for this second annual event
organized by a diverse
team of people and
organizations throughout
Vancouver Island.
The conference highlighted
four central pillars related
to the traditional foods of
coastal First Nations: nutrition, health, safety and culture.
The event was all about the
bounty of traditional foods
that surround us. The conference ‘table’ was full of story
telling, wisdom of our Elders
and the sharing of information and experiences between a wide range of people.
There was feasting in more
ways than one as more than
250 people from about 35
First Nations, and even an Inuvialuit guest from Tuktuyuktuk, came together.
This 2009 conference built
upon the great 2008 conference – Balancing health benefits with pollution risks.
Expectations are already
high for a 2010 Traditional
Foods celebration.
See Page 15 to learn how you can stay in
touch throughout the coming year.

and from
our Elders
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D AY 1

Friday, April 17

Conference Elder – Ellen White, Kwulasulwut, from
Snuneymuxw First Nation
Speakers/Moderators – Tom Child, Hamisinulth,
from Kwakiutl and John Rampanen, from
Ahousaht and Tlaokwaht
Opening Prayer and Welcome
Keynote Speakers – Clan Chief Adam Dick
Kwaxsistala, from Tsawataineuk, Dr. Daisy
Sewid-Smith, Mayanilth, from Kwiksutaineuk
and Kim Recalma-Clutesi, Ogwilogwa, from
Qualicum
Welcome from Leslie King, VP Academic, VIU
Welcome Kim Mckay-McNabb, asst. professor, First
Nations University, Saskatoon
Presentation – Dr. Peter Ross and Tom Child
Digital Story – Linda Bristol, T’Sou-ke Nation, The
Harvest
Presentation – Dr. Laurie Chan, professor,
Community Health Sciences program, University
of Northern BC
Lunch/Video Presentation – Snuneymuxw First
Nation
Presentation – Dr. Ray Copes, director,
Environmental Health Services division, BC
Centre for Disease Control
Digital Story – John Rampanen and Nitanis
Desjarlais, Our Land is our Medicine
Digital Story – Angel Henry, Pauquachin Nation,
Feasting for Change: Reconnecting to Food,
Land & Culture
Presentation – Elder Nellie Pokiak, Tuktoyaktuk,
Nunavut, The Beluga Whales of the Beaufort
Sea: traditional food perspectives from
Tuktoyaktuk
Digital Story – Vanessa Bob, Nanoose Bay, Snawnaw-as Community Garden
Elder’s Circle – Adam Dick Kwaksistala,
Tsawataniuk; Dr. Daisy Sewid-Smith, Kwagiulth;
Doreen Pelkey, Tsawout; Jimmy Chester,
Ditidaht; Nellie Pokiak, Tuktoyaktuk, Nunavut
Traditional Foods Feast at the Snuneymuxw longhouse and kitchen
Awards Ceremony – Traditional Foods Champion
awards by Vancouver Island Traditional Foods
Network
Celebration – Longhouse dancing, drumming,
singing and Lahal (Bone Game)
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Elders Circle

The Elders Circle was a fitting end to the
educational agenda on Day 1 at the
Vancouver Island Conference Centre in
Nanaimo. Our Elders all spoke words of
wisdom about how to appreciate and
respect the old foods and about the
important role that our language and
culture play in the modern world. As
one person said, “listening to our Elders
speak is like meditation”.

Above are (from left) Dr. Daisy Sewid-Smith of Kwiksutaineuk, Adam Dick of
Tsawataineuk and Doreen Pelkey of Tsawout. Below are Jimmy Chester of Ditidaht and
Nellie Pokiak of Tuktoyaktuk. At bottom, dancing, is Kim Recalma-Clutesi of Qualicum.

“Take this knowledge and swallow it…
“ Greg Sam introducing the Elders.

“We should always be teaching our
young people traditional knowledge. It
is the most valuable tool you can give to
them.” – Nellie Pokiak

“We were chosen by our Elders, as
children, to be teachers… We decided
to use the technology of Europeans to
pass along this knowledge.” – Daisy
Sewid-Smith

“When you become a grandparent, I
think that you then start to become an
Elder. Kids are crying out for discipline
and our jobs are never over.” – Adam
Dick

“Learning about traditional ways and
foods, you learn direction on how to
conduct yourselves, how to talk and
walk, to sing and dance, about power
and strength.” – Jimmy Chester
“I get very emotional when I talk about
the way things used to be in my lifetime.
Our responsibility is to teach the old
ways.” – Doreen Pelkey
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Traditional seafoods – Is
pollution a problem?

Dr. Peter S. Ross and Tom Child

Peter Ross is an eco- toxicologist
with Fisheries and Oceans Canada
while Tom Child is a graduate
student at UVic. Peter and Tom
have spent the past several years
charting pollution levels in
seafood, recording how much is
eaten by coastal First Nations and
evaluating the health benefits and
risks of a seafood diet.
They updated participants on
their earlier findings that were
presented at the 2008 traditional
seafoods conference.
Peter reported that the levels of
chemicals like PCBs and PBDEs
are relatively low in butter clams,
Dungeness crab and sockeye, but
higher in seals.
Protecting traditional seafoods
from pollution is up to all of us.
 We can make personal choices
about
shopping,
household
cleaners, recycling, the use of cars
and boats
 We can act as stewards of our
local environment by protecting
streams and coastal waters
 We can tell governments and
industries about our desire to
protect traditional seafoods from
contamination
by
priority
pollutants
 Our government can work
internationally to protect the
global environment
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WE LIKE OUR
SALMON

Our research found
that the First Peoples
of Vancouver Island
eat an average of
38 kg – or 105 g
per day – of salmon
per person.
Total consumption
of all seafood averages 60 kg per person per year or 165
grams per day. That
equals two daily
servings, nearly 15
times that of the average Canadian!

F o o d i s mi n d ,
body and spirit.
Food is culture.
A
community
th a t i s s tr o n g i s
o n e th a t i s s u ppo r te d b y a f o o d
s o u r c e th a t i s
h e a l th y a n d r e l i able.

POLLUTION

There are many
types of pollutants in
the waters around
Vancouver Island.
They include Both
biological
and
chemical pollutants.
In this study PCBs,
PBDEs, and heavy
metals were measured as a result of
health concerns related to these priority
contaminants.
Samples of four
species were gathered from five communities and were
taken to the laboratory at the Institute
of Ocean Sciences
where they were analyzed.

What’s good for dinner tonight?

Dr. Laurie Hing Man Chan, PhD, BC
Leadership Chair in Aboriginal
Environmental Health, Community
Health Program, University of
Northern BC

Dr Laurie Chan said that
there are a number of
important questions that
need to be answered
about traditional foods in
First Nations communities,
not only on Vancouver
Island, but across Canada.
Those questions include:
 How to make sure that
communities have a safe
and healthy diet?
 What and how much do
people eat?
 What and how much
nutrients and contaminants are in the food and
water?
“Traditional foods are an
important source of many
nutrients that today are not
consumed enough,” he
said.
“Diets are healthier when
traditional foods are eaten
rather than just eating
foods
from
the
supermarket.”
That is why Dr Chan
places so much importance
on a ten-year study in

which he is involved.
Carrying out the First
Nations Food, Nutrition
and Environment Study
was
approved
by
resolution at the Assembly
of First Nations annual
general
assembly
in
Halifax in 2007.
The research team and
partners, in partnership
with
First
Nation
communities, aim to:
 Document
traditional
and
market
food
consumption
 Document food security
and some water quality
issues in communities
 Estimate exposure to
contaminants and intake
of nutrients of concern
across communities
 Document self-reported
health
status
and
lifestyle habits across
communities
The study, which will end
in 2018, will partner with
100 communities across
Canada. The systematic
random sampling will be
done by region and
ecozone.
The First Nations Food
Study will address current
nutrition issues including:
 Nutrients of concern
(including Vitamin A,
calcium, iron
 Food security
 Safety of water
 Safety of food
 Diet related concerns
 Obesity
 Diabetes
 Heart disease
 Poor dental health
www.unbc.ca/chan/index.html
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Knowledge and good
communication is key

Dr. Ray Copes, Director
Environmental Health Services,
BC Centre for Disease Control

Good communication
is a key part making
sure our diets are
healthy according to
Dr Ray Copes. Sharing the wealth of
knowledge between First Nations,
scientists, physicians and gov ernment officials is also vital.
“Putting all this
knowledge
together can give a more complete
understanding,” Dr Copes said.
“Failure to communicate can lead
to misunderstanding. Despite best
of intentions, more harm than good
may result.”
He said the Traditional Foods
conference was an excellent
example of how – by communicating and working together – we
can ask better questions and get
better answers.
“As well as providing better
answers, working together can help
improve the health of First Nations
directly through better information
on benefits and risks associated with
both traditional and store bought
foods.
“Foods contain a complex mixture
of potentially harmful and beneficial
substances,” he said.
Focusing on only one substance,
or only one source of food, may
give very misleading information
and lead to more harm than good
for people’s health.

www.cdc.ubc.ca/AboutUs/AboutUs.htm

Tending a Taki’lakw on the Kingcome River

Adam Dick Kwaxsistala (above), Daisy Sewid-Smith
Mayanilth and Kim Recalma-Clutesi Ogwilogwa. At
right is Abe Lloyd.

Visitors just arrived from
Kingcome Inlet came to the
conference with a fascinating
account of working a
traditional root garden while
comparing modern methods
of tilling the soil to those of
our ancestors.
Abe Lloyd is a Master of
Science student at the
University of Victoria where
he works with ethnobotanist
Dr Nancy Turner. But he calls
his place of learning ‘The
School of Adam’.
His conference presentation
was a description of recent
work alongside Adam Dick
who invited Abe to work in
the traditional root garden at
Tsawataineuk First Nation.
The
presentation
was
entitled Tilling the soil,
weeding the taki’lakw.
“Tsawataineuk
First Nation is
made up of four
clans that have
origin
stories
along
the
Kingcome river,”
Abe said.
“Kwaxsistala is the clan
chief of the Kawadillika Clan.
He invited me to work in his
traditional root garden.”
The Tsawataineuk have
several
traditional
root
garden sites in the
Kingcome area.
The garden that
Abe
studied
included:
 Tleksem
or
Silverweed
 Tuxsus or Spring Bank
Clover
 Xukwem or Rice Root
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Abe took an experimental
approach as he studied the
effect of traditional garden
management techniques on
the productivity of tleksem
roots.
Management
of
a
traditional
root
garden
involves work throughout the
seasons including terracing,
tilling, weeding,
harvesting
and
replanting.
Adam suggested
using a rototiller, a
somewhat extreme
measure needed
to break up a halfcentury of earth that had
been fallow.
Abe looked at the regeneration of root fragments and
found that tilling “does
demonstrate a mechanism
that could have
increased
the
productivity in a
traditional
garden.”
The academic
study was put into practice on
Day 2 of the conference –
much to the delight of hungry
people – with a pit cooking
demonstration.

What you said
Conference
participants gave
their answers to
three questions
asked about
traditional foods

How do we teach youth of
t o d a y t o a p p re c i a t e t h e o l d
foods in the ways that you were
taught to respect, value and talk
about them?

Feed it to them! Earlier exposure
(they then learn to love it) Eat with
them, collect with them, share with
them, teach them to share with others
what they have learned.

Education on nutrition, the healthy
way of life from living off the resources. Passing on our culture and
traditions…. Joe Seward, Snuneymuxw
It is a lifelong process, teach them
at younger ages, and demonstrate
that it is all good living and teaching
skills we need throughout life – Leslie
D. Joe
Teach about the value of food –
where it comes from, what it is good
for, why it is important to eat- do the
same for store-bought and “fast food”

Communication – is key , now is the
time we can share our knowledge!!
Our Elders were very afraid to speak
out…. Now it’s up to us to teach and
communicate…. Willow Dodge

Traditional Foods: clams, oysters,
crabs, fish, scallops, prawns, etc. –
VERY IMPORTANT!! Our Ancestors
had fish on a daily basis. Our bodies
are not used to foreign foods. Belinda
Claxton
Starting a Good Food Box and community kitchen with traditionatl education, cooking, how to harvest and stories
of how and what we ate in the past.

What are some of your positive
memories about your foods?

Our grandfathers were the hunters
and fisherman and we waited on the
beach for them to come in and share
their catch.

Collecting berries, medicines (traditional), harvesting seafood, and
preparing foods, drying, smoking and
canning, etc.
Family goes out together to harvest,
then family works together to prepare.

Blackberry picking in the mountains
with the whole family, canning and
smoking fish, weaving baskets and
learning about our medicines.
To prepare the foods with love.
Share at the dinner table, do a prayer
of thanks for the food.
The best memory is eating clams my
children gathered and steamed!

Have the student that are learning
from the Elders come with them and
demonstrate a inter-generational
teaching, and have it set up so that students get some teaching skills with the
guidance and watchful eyes of the Elders so that students follow the proper
protocols that First nations have been
using for thousands of years.

My grandparents being present,
role model, mentoring and encouragement.
Going out with the uncles after 12
years away from home and relearning
how to seafood.

Going to great grandpa and
granny’s and watching them slurp out
fish eyes like it was the best food ever!
Seeing fish eyes!
Picking berries with my grandma!

Listening to my grandmother sing
and whistle while we were cutting and
smoking salmon down by the beach.
Also, all the families coming together
and having fun. Leslie D. Joe

Me and my grandparents would
pick different berries for days and eat
together like a picnic.
Guttin’ out the moose with dad and
grandpa in the bush.
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What are the lessons we learn
from foods, from gathering
foods and medicines, from
b e in g w it h o u r f a mi li e s o u t o n
the land, from providing
strength and nourishment to our
families?
We connect to all living things –
this, my Elders say is very importantto be a part of.
We are just going to have a oneday shop soon to teach our communities and children and youth.
If we take care of it we can still live
off it – who needs the food bank when
the food is right there!!
Always listen to the Elders. They are
important to all. Listen to the youth…

We learn to build healthy communities, which live in harmony with the
Earth.

Keep searching and looking- you’ll
find it, what you are looking for.

We need to take our children out
and show them the plants and medicines and what they are used for, what
to eat that can heal us.
We need to “walk the talk” use
them in out contemporary life.

To do all this as a family, it gives our
daily exercise, conservation, teaching
of respecting the land, water, etc.
What are the traditional oral medicines – why we use it. Preparing foods
- traditional way, and family picnics,
outings, cheap. We are together as a
family. Teach your children while eating… that way they SWALLOW the
foods of wisdom and knowledge.
We need to share the teachings so
we don’t lose like our language –
everything is kept so secret. What ever
happened to abalone? I ate it when I
was young and it was like the gold of
the sea. The imbalance of the animals
is messing with the system.

We are what we eat. If our food is
sick, we are sick. We need to heal the
environment as well as our families
and our bodies will be healthy. Speak
the language of the land, the land remembers.

DAY 2

Saturday, April 18

Pit Cook Preparation, Pack the Pit Clan
Chief Adam Dick Kwaksistala, Abe
Lloyd
Traditional Foods Fair and Exhibits
Traditional Foods ‘Fear Factor’
Pit Opening & Lunch
Special ceremony in longhouse

The Traditional Foods
Fear Factor was a
highlight of Day 2.
Teams of our young
people competed to
consume (without choking) a variety of foods
from
the
sea…
everything from seal to
urchin. The foods were
often strange looking
(and tasting) to them,
but an expert panel of
Elders was on hand to
give guidance and
support.

TRADITIONAL FOODS

Fea r Fa ct o r
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PIT
STOP

Clan Chief Adam Dick Kwaksistala, Dr.
Daisy Sewid-Smith, Kim Recalma-Clutesi
and Abe Lloyd got stomachs growling
well before lunch as they demonstrated
traditional pit cooking of root vegetables
using Sword ferns and
salal
outside
the
Snuneymuxw
longhouse kitchen. But despite mouthwatering
smells coming from the
pit, it was the tools
used for the cooking
that drew the most interest – a bentwood
cedar box held boiling
water
made
from
heated stones; a delicate,
but
strong,
strainer-spoon made
from wood with lashing
from the stinging nettle;
split-ended sticks for
handling the stones
and the fire. It all made
for a delicious informative morning.
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The Ditidaht Method of Pit-cooking

Dr Nancy Turner, the ethnobotanist from the University of Victoria, wasn’t able to make it to this
year’s conference, but she shared her favourite pit-cooking method.
FROM NANCY TURNER

I had the privilege of learning about pit-cooking from some wonderful Elders, especially Ida Jones of
Pacheedaht and Mary Thomas of Nesconlith. Ida’s recipe is the one I most often use. This method is modified
from Traditional Ditidaht Cooking Style with thanks to Mrs. Ida Jones of Pacheedaht/Port Renfrew.

EQUIPMENT NEEDED

 Gloves, clippers, shovels;
 Salal (Gaultheria shallon)
 Sword fern fronds (Polystichum munitum)
 Cooking rocks (abour 30 hard, round,

medium-sized, about 10-15 cm across);

 Large wooden stick or post, about 2 meters

long and 5-8 cm across;
 Water (about 3 litres or 3/4 full ice-cream bucket);
 Food to be cooked (small, whole potatoes; medium-sized cooking onions; small
whole carrots; garlics; taro; turnips, etc.);
 Heavy canvas tarp, or burlap sacking;
 Matches, and fuel, enough to burn a very hot fire for about 11⁄2 hours;
 Platter or tray to place cooked food on for sampling

METHOD

1. Collect two large bags each of salal branches and sword fern fronds
2. Dig a pit (about 60 cm deep, and 1 m across)
3. Light a hot fire in the bottom of the pit
4. Put in the rocks to heat up in the fire (an hour or more); fire needs to be carefully tended to keep it
hot; may need fanning, because, being in a pit, it may be oxygen-deprived)
5. When rocks are red-hot, remove unburned wood with a shovel or tongs

The next steps must be done very quickly. Have the salal and sword fern
divided into two piles, one for under the food, and one for over the food.

6. Place the post upright in the bottom of the pit (you may need to soak it in water so it does not burn).
7. Spread the red-hot rocks over the bottom and scatter a little dirt over them.
8. Place a layer about 10 cm thick of salal branches overtop of the rocks
(you may want to soak the salal in water
to keep it from burning).
9. Place a layer of sword fern fronds over the salal.
10. Place a layer of food (small potatoes) on the fern fronds.
11. Another layer of fern fronds
12. Another layer of food
13. Another layer of fern fronds
14. Another layer of food
15. More fern fronds; Note: you can have just one layer of food or several interspersed with fern fronds).
16. A layer of salal, right to the top of the pit.
17. Pull out the central post.
18. Add water (about 3 litres) through the channel left from the post being pulled out.
19. Quickly cover the entire pit with a large sheet, or mat, seal the edges with rocks.
20. Shovel sand or dirt overtop until no more
CONGRATULATIONS! – Dr Nancy Turner of the
steam is escaping.
University of Victoria was awarded the Order
21. Mark the pit well and leave for several hours
of Canada July 1. She has been closely
(3-5 hours, traditionally left overnight).
involved in this project since the beginning.
22. Carefully uncover the pit and retrieve the food.
http://web.uvic.ca/enweb/people/turner.html
23. Carefully seal over the pit so no one falls into it!
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They are
Champs

The first annual Traditional Food Champions awards were
presented by the Vancouver Island Traditional Foods Network
during the second day of the conference. A special honourable
mention went to esteemed Elder and friend Chief Adam Dick
Kwaksistala for his steadfast mentoring, teaching and sharing

AWARDS

Framed Calvin Hunt fish prints,
donated by the First Nations
Fisheries Council, were awarded
as well as a Traditional Foods
Champion certificates to: Mary
Heyes (Tsartlip Nation); Vanessa
Bob (Nanoose Nation); Earl
Claxton Jr. (Tsawout Nation); John
Bradley
Williams
(Tsawout
Nation).

CERTIFICATES

Traditional Food Cham pions were acknowledged
with a Traditional Foods
Champion
certificate:
Sherri
Hunt-Humchitt
(Kwakiutl Nation); Isabelle
Charles (Scianew Nation); Willow
Dodge (T'Sou-ke Nation); Ken
Elliott (Cowichan Nation); Mike
Willie (Tsawataniuk Nation); Pam
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Morrison (Health Canada Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative),
John Rampanen; Erin Rowsell;
Fiona Devereaux; and Peter Ross.

The
Vancouver Island
and Coastal
Communities
Indigenous Food
Network (VICCIFN)
Our Food
Is Our
Medicine

Much of the planning for the 2nd annual
Traditional Foods conference was carried by
members of the Vancouver Island and Coastal
Communities
Indigenous
Food
Network
(VICCIFN).
The group is currently working on the 3rd
annual conference on April 16-17 in Victoria, BC.
There are 130 passionate members in this
informal organization. Many are food lovers,
advocates for Indigenous food systems, First
Nations people working hard to inspire change
in their communities and knowledge keepers.
VISION OF THE VICCIFN

That Indigenous food systems on Vancouver
Island and Coastal Communities are
recognized,
protected,
maintained,
enhanced and celebrated in a holistic way
that honours cultural knowledge and
values; nurtures the people, communities
and environments they are indigenous to,
and sustains future generations.

OUR
FOOD
BEING
LOST

The group also gathers and shares the knowledge of Indigenous food systems of the First Nations people on Vancouver Island. We met 3
times in 2009 and also at the 2nd Annual Conference.
We will have four gatherings in 2010 with the
main one being the 3rd Traditional Foods Conference in Victoria.
Some of the organzational partners have been
Nanoose First Nation, Snuneymuxw First Nation,
Vancouver Island Health Authority, BC Healthy
Living Alliance, Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council,
Health Canada, VI Regional Wildlife Management Society, Fisheries and Oceans Canada,
UVIC (professors, students, community-based research), members of the Tsawout, T’Sou-ke,
Namgis, Fort Rupert First Nations, BC working
group on Indigenous Food Sovereignty and
many more champions.
TO CONTACT US
Nitanis Desjarlais, Network Developer
viccifn@gmail.com or 778-421-2100

Traditional foods are being lost on Vancouver  Industrial and commercial harvesting of our
traditional foods;
Island because:
 Poor harvesting techniques by current
 Inability to recognize and utilize traditional
users;
food systems (loss of knowledge);
 Lack of protection;
 Destruction of ecosystems;
 Lack of conservation; and
 Loss of access because of development;
 Invasive species.
 Contamination;
* For First Nations, these losses also mean a loss
 Denial of Aboriginal rights and title;
of culture, language and traditions.
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Final Impressions

SPECIAL THANKS TO – At the heart of every great event are people
who provided and cooked food for the feast, had compelling exhibits
and generally provided support beyond the call of duty. They include:
Jeff Jones and Helen Dunn of Pacheedaht; Juan Moreno and Joe Seward
of Snuneymuxw; Sandra Penn, cook
extraordinaire; the Oyster Bar servers
from the VIU Shellfish Research Centre;
all the youth from the Victoria Native
Friendship Centre; Delia Sylvester and
Ken Elliott for their great plant exhibits.
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